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Aradigm, an innovator in drug delivery technologies, is developing novel prescription therapies for  
acute and chronic conditions. Utilizing liquid drug formulations, our current products are designed to be 
patient-friendly for effective self-administration. Our diversified technology now includes two drug delivery 
platforms — the AERx® pulmonary delivery system and the new Intraject® needle-free injection system. 
Both technologies can be used to administer small molecules and biopharmaceuticals that otherwise 
would require needle injections for access to the systemic circulation. The company’s lead product is in 
Phase 3 clinical trials for the treatment of diabetes in partnership with Novo Nordisk, a world leader in 
diabetes care. For more information about Aradigm, please visit our website at www.aradigm.com. 

About Aradigm Corporation

AERx® System for
Pulmonary Delivery

Intraject® System for
Subcutaneous Delivery

Aerosolized Therapy Needle-Free Injection

Respiratory Tract and Lungs Skin and Underlying Tissue

Therapeutic Targets

Cardiovascular Oncology Respiratory Endocrinology

Autoimmune Infection Neurology

+

Two routes of delivery. Two unique technologies.



New drug delivery solutions are increasingly 
important in a world where patients and payors 
demand more for their healthcare dollars, where 
compliance with drug therapy is critical to positive 
treatment outcomes, and where growing numbers 
of novel biopharmaceuticals are being developed. 
We intend to make a difference.

Here is what Aradigm’s technologies offer:
■ Comfortable systemic delivery of protein-based 

drugs that cannot be taken orally.
■ Simple self-administration by patients of varying 

ages and abilities.
■ Precise dosing comparable to the gold standard 

of injections, but without needles.
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Better drug delivery has been our passion at Aradigm since the development of our AERx®  
pulmonary drug delivery system. So in 2003, when we had the chance to acquire a second, 
well-defined technology platform, we made the strategic decision to execute the purchase and 
expand our capabilities. Our new Intraject® needle-free subcutaneous delivery system utilizes  
design and development principles that are similar to the AERx system. At the same time, it 
opens up significant incremental opportunities. We are now exploring potential Intraject therapies 
with the goal of rapid commercialization. More than ever, we are excited about the potential  
that lies ahead for Aradigm and its partners.

Improving patient care
The need for new drug delivery solutions is substantial. Despite the advances of modern medi-
cine, patients today are too often faced with therapies that are painful and inconvenient or require 
costly physician office visits. As a result, many therapies are underutilized or even avoided.  
We believe our technologies can make a dramatic difference in the effectiveness, acceptability 
and cost of outpatient drugs.

Insulin therapy for diabetes is a clear example of the potential for improved drug delivery.  
Currently, diabetes patients must overcome significant psychological resistance to daily  
self-injections of insulin. Compliance is poor, even though the long-term consequences of 
under-treatment include limb amputations, blindness, organ failure and death. According to a 
recent market research survey conducted by our insulin partner, Novo Nordisk, many physi- 
cians believe that inhaled insulin would reduce or eliminate the need for injections — thus  
increasing compliance – while also enabling doctors to initiate insulin therapy earlier. The study 
consisted of interviews with 602 general practitioners and diabetes specialists in Germany, 
Spain, the United Kingdom and the United States. Importantly, a substantial number of those 
surveyed noted that two features unique to our technology could have important advantages: 
precise dosing in single-unit increments and electronic monitoring of insulin use for improved 
disease management. 

To Our Shareholders,

Progressed with AERx Insulin 

We addressed manufacturing issues 
in order to initiate validation activities 
and continue the Phase 3 AERx insulin 
program.

Acquired Intraject Technology

This strategic acquisition significantly 
increased our drug delivery capabilities 
for large biopharmaceuticals such as 
monoclonal antibodies.

Initiated Feasibility Programs

In collaboration with other drug 
companies, we are working on 
new cardiovascular and respiratory 
products.
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Two innovative drug delivery platforms
Our most advanced products are based on the AERx system, which enables patients to inhale 
their medication rather than take injections. Our lead product, AERx insulin, is in Phase 3 clinical 
trials for diabetes. During 2003, Novo Nordisk reported on various clinical findings at the 18th 
International Diabetes Federation Congress, at the 63rd Annual Meeting of American Diabetes 
Association and in the journal Diabetes Care. The data showed that AERx insulin continues to  
be safe, well tolerated, does not impact lung function and results in a high rate of compliance. 
Furthermore, early studies in patients with asthma and in smokers have provided data that will 
support further trials in these patient groups.

In May 2003, we announced our acquisition of the Intraject technology, intellectual property 
and manufacturing equipment from Weston Medical. The Intraject system offers a comfortable, 
convenient alternative to needle-and-syringe injection of therapies – particularly large-molecule 
biologics. We have selected a product configuration for commercial development. Successful 
completion of the final Clinical Performance Verification trial in 2004 will enable us to initiate 
pivotal trials and conclude commercial licensing agreements with prospective corporate partners.

Management team advancements
On the management side of our business, Dr. Bryan Lawlis is now President as well as  
Chief Operating Officer. This promotion was in line with his increased responsibility for day- 
to-day operations and our focus on commercialization. Bobba Venkatadri joined Aradigm in the 
newly created position of Senior Vice President of Operations, bringing more than 30 years of 
worldwide executive leadership in pharmaceutical and biotechnology product manufacturing.  
In addition, Dr. Stephen Farr was promoted to Senior Vice President and Chief Scientific Officer, 
expanding his role in the development of Aradigm’s current and future technologies.

Fiscal management
Our financial strategies have allowed us to move our programs forward while investing in new 
enabling technologies. During 2003, we completed two key private placement financings raising 
a total of $29 million dollars. Despite challenging times for the economy, we have had access  

29M

Strengthened Financial Position

By raising another $29 million in equity 
financings and reducing our burn  
rate, we extended our cash reserves  
to 1½ years.

Added to Senior Management 

Two key promotions and a new posi-
tion, Senior VP Operations, prepare  
us for growing responsibilities in 
commercialization. 

Filed for our 100th Patent

Extensive AERx and Intraject intellec- 
tual property protects Aradigm’s 
competitive position in the U.S. and 
internationally.
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Richard P. Thompson
Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Board

V. Bryan Lawlis, Ph.D.
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March 19, 2003

to the financial markets, and investors have shown confidence in both Aradigm and the promise 
of our AERx and Intraject systems. The net proceeds are being used to further our development 
programs as well as for working capital and general corporate purposes. At this pivotal point in the 
Intraject development program, the additional funds enable us to move forward as rapidly as possible 
to meet key milestones while maintaining momentum in our AERx programs. 

At the same time, cost savings initiatives have enabled us to reduce Aradigm’s average monthly 
burn rate, defined as net loss before depreciation, from $2.5 million per month in 2002 to  
$1.7 million per month in 2003. We accomplished this reduction even while acquiring, integrating 
and developing the Intraject technology.

Determined to succeed 
As we look to the future, we are very enthusiastic. In a world where patients and payors are  
demanding more for their healthcare dollars, better drug delivery is an increasingly important factor. 
We believe Aradigm is well-positioned to meet the challenges, and we expect to provide meaningful 
solutions that address major therapeutic needs.



Clinical Trials
For Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes

For millions of diabetics, daily insulin 
injections are a critical fact of life. 
Their bodies either produce no insulin 
of their own or make poor use of the 
insulin they do have. The AERx system 
offers a precise, rapid-onset solution 
via a patient-friendly inhaled aerosol.

“Information from the AERx iDMS could  
make a major impact in the way patients 
and diabetes caregivers work together.  
The special feature that records dosing 
data can be downloaded for review by the 
diabetes educator or nurse with the patient. 
They will be able to share understanding  
of how well the patient is doing in diabetes 
self-management.”

Joyce Cramer
Department of Psychiatry,  
Yale University School of Medicine

Four scientific presentations related to the AERx insulin Diabetes Management System (iDMS) 
were presented by Novo Nordisk at the 63rd Annual Meeting of the American Diabetes Association 
in June 2003. Among the reported findings was a summary of preliminary compliance data 
collected with 32 Type 2 diabetic patients using the iDMS as part of the Phase 2b clinical proof of 
concept trial. Compliance was defined as a percentage of prescribed doses taken during the 12-
week treatment period. Data indicated that 88% of the patients using the AERx iDMS took their 
prescribed doses 90% of the time — an important improvement over published compliance rates 
with subcutaneous insulin injections.

5
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We designed the AERx system to be as easy as breathing 
and as reliable as injections. It provides unsurpassed aerosol 
generation suitable for either the rapid transfer of molecules 
into the bloodstream or localized delivery within the lung. Breath 
control technology and precise generation of the fine-particle 
aerosol help to provide a high level of consistency, from dose to 
dose and patient to patient. This technology has been used in 
over 55 clinical trials with more than 1,500 subjects.

■  Comfortable, easy to use, non-invasive therapy

■  Convenient dosing process 

■  Rapid onset of action  

■  Devices range from the sophisticated iDMS to 
the simplified AERx Essence™, depending on 
requirements

■  Adjustable drug delivery profile, to target  
various regions of the lung for localized or 
systemic therapy

■  Advanced stage of development

Competitive Advantages

AERx®

Pulmonary Drug Delivery System

The AERx system consists of 
a disposable single-use drug 
strip and a customized hand-
held device which aerosolizes 
the drug. It is designed to 
deliver numerous types of 
medication to the extensive 
surface area of the lung. 

Aradigm’s innovative technologies provide much-
needed alternatives to the pain and inconvenience  
of needle injections.
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Intraject
®

Needle-Free Delivery System

This system allows patients to comfortably self-administer drugs 
through the skin to the subcutaneous tissue – using high-speed 
liquid propulsion, not needles. The process is simple: snap off  
the protective cap, flip the priming lever and press the device 
against the skin. Most Intraject-delivered drugs will be identical  
to those administered using conventional subcutaneous injection, 
thus allowing for an abbreviated bioequivalence-based clinical  
and regulatory pathway. 

■  Convenient dosing process takes less than 
one minute

■  Performance comparable to subcutaneous 
injection

■  No assembly, filling or maintenance required 
by the patient

■  Addresses both needle-phobia and needle-
stick injury 

■  Less sensation and bruising than 
conventional needle injections

■  Advanced stage of development

Competitive Advantages

The disposable Intraject system has two main parts:  
the glass capsule containing pre-filled liquid drug, 
and a compressed gas power source. Clinical trials 
conducted to date have involved more than 700 
subjects and more than 8,000 injections. 
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Therapeutic Potential
Aradigm’s product development prospects include a wide range of biopharma-
ceuticals and small-molecule drugs. In clinical and feasibility studies conducted to  
date, AERx-delivered drugs include insulin, rhDNase, interferons, plasmid-DNA,  
IL-4 soluble receptor, morphine, fentanyl and testosterone. Intraject-delivered drugs 
include human growth hormone, erythropoietin, interferons, certain monoclonal 
antibodies and sumatriptan.

Cardiovascular
Almost one-quarter of the American population has some form of 
cardiovascular disease. The ramifications include congestive heart 
failure and stroke, as well as less common conditions such as pulmonary 
hypertension. While new drugs herald the promise of improved therapy, 
their route of administration must permit patients with chronic diseases 
to easily self-administer their medication for maximum success.

Oncology
When cancer strikes major organs – such as the lung – surgery and 
radiation therapy may not be options. Chemotherapeutic drugs are 
the most common treatment, injected directly into a vein or given by 
infusion. Still, lung cancer is a leading killer, with an estimated 157,000 
deaths in the U.S. during 2003. Delivering therapies directly to the  
lung, alone or in conjunction with other approaches, may aid survival.

Respiratory
Chronic lung diseases afflict more than 30 million Americans. A parti- 
cularly serious condition is cystic fibrosis, an airway disease that leads 
to persistent infection, inflammation, and eventually fatal loss of lung 
function. Therapies for cystic fibrosis such as antibiotics and mucolytics 
have extended patient lifespans into adulthood, but improvements have 
leveled off in recent years. Also, these therapies typically require lengthy 
nebulizer dosing times, reducing quality of life.
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Infection
Infectious diseases continue to pose significant medical challenges. 
Hepatitis C is one of many complex infectious diseases that now affects 
roughly 4 million people in the U.S. If left untreated, a high percentage 
of Hepatitis C infections become chronic and lead to serious liver 
disease. New injectable therapies have improved viral response rates 
but have not meaningfully improved patient compliance, which is critical 
to the success of the multi-month therapy.

Autoimmune
Scientists estimate that 2.1 million people, or 1 percent of the U.S. adult 
population, have rheumatoid arthritis. This disease and other chronic 
musculoskeletal conditions cost the U.S. economy nearly $125 billion 
per year in medical care and indirect expenses such as lost wages and 
productivity. Disease-modifying biopharmaceuticals offer new treatment 
hopes, provided that patients can fully utilize these novel injectable agents.

Endocrinology
Osteoporosis is a major public health threat affecting an estimated  
44 million Americans. It is characterized by low bone mass that  
leads to fractures of the hip, spine and wrist. Physicians are increasingly 
looking to new therapies, including injectable peptides, to build and 
maintain bone. But despite the risks of disabling fractures, osteoporosis 
treatment must be cost-effective as well as easy to take or it will not  
be widely used.

Neurology
Currently one of the larger global therapeutic categories, neurology 
remains an under-served field. Migraines are one example, affecting  
11% of the population of the western world. It is a neurovascular 
disease characterized by severe pain as well as other autonomic 
symptoms. And yet, this health problem remains significantly under- 
treated. Patients and physicians are seeking new therapies that  
offer both rapid onset of pain relief and ease of use.



A leader in needle-free liquid drug delivery
■ Injectable target market over $40 billion

Broad technology platforms in late-stage development
■ AERx pulmonary drug delivery system

■ Intraject needle-free injection system

Exceptional company-wide expertise
■ Depth of skills and management experience across  
 broad spectrum of development functions

■ Strong patent position

Clear financial strategy and solid infrastructure

Aradigm At a Glance
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